14’ x 8’ Garden Room / Office

£ 4,800.00

Show building, used as a display at 2017 Suffolk Show – hence the roof deck (available as an optional extra)
Fully lined and insulated, with double glazed windows. Power points and lighting fitted. Ready to go as either a year
round garden room, hobby room or home office.

8’ x 8’ Aldham Summerhouse

£ 1,250.00

A two year old display building from our Aldham range. The building features four top hung windows to allow for
panoramic views around its garden setting. The feature flat roof, slopes gently to the rear to shed rain away from
the access doors.

8’ x 8’ Aldham Office, Lined and Insulated

£ 2,600.00

This upgraded version of the Aldham Summer House is fully lined and insulated with double glazing to allow it to be
used year round. It also has power points and lighting fitted. Ideal as a small home office.

8’ x 6’ Haughley Summer House

£ 1,600.00

This lightweight octagonal summerhouse features panoramic views through its generous range of windows and
doors and will compliment most small gardens. This display model also features felt tiles to further enhance the
buildings aesthetic appeal.

10’ x 9’ Traditional Wooden Greenhouse

£ 2,000.00

Since this photo was taken this building has been refreshed with a coat of Dark Chestnut wood treatment, making it
the ideal opportunity to install it in a new home. The greenhouse has automatic vents to prevent overheating and
internal benches to create the perfect propagation space in your garden.

7’ x 5’ Pent Shed

£ 350.00

This shed is only a year old and would suit any small garden or allotment. It is constructed from pressure treated
timbers throughout, so will provide years of trouble free security for your gardening tools and equipment behind its
mortice locked door.

